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I had one of the most 
wonderful careers you could 
have with the union .
Glenn Picket, Member since 1957

The local gave you a good, 
well-rounded education . 
John O’Hara, Member since 1961

Being a member of Local 194 
taught me a lot about life .
It also allowed me to take care 
of my family.
Alfred Cole, Member since 1974

It is a brotherhood ... and it 
allowed me to build a home.
Frank A. Leadaman, Member since 1942

Everything that I’ve got, 
everything I own , is because 
of the union .
Ralph “Sonny” Hutson, Member since 1955

I got the privilege of working 
with a lot of great people . It ’s 
quite a camaraderie . And I 
retired with dignity.
Herbert L. Prestidge, Member since 1970



It is my pleasure to serve as Business Manager as we reach this 
100th anniversary of the founding of Local 194.

It is the work of the men who founded the local and the men 
and women who worked so diligently through the years to keep 
it going that deserve to be honored as we reach this historic 
milestone.

We commissioned this book to honor that work and the effort 
and brotherhood of those who came before us. I hope you enjoy 
reading the history contained within, while reminiscing about 
your personal history with IBEW Local 194.

This also is a time to celebrate the past, visit with old friends, 
make some new friends and honor the work of both our 
forefathers and our members of today.

A heartfelt “thank you” goes out to the entire IBEW family for their hard work, commitment and 
dedication that has made our local a strong and successful voice for working electricians.

Welcome to the celebration of the Centennial of  International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers Local 194!

Terry Reynolds
Business Manager/Financial Secretary
IBEW Local 194
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On Page 1: Photo (and title) of IBEW Local 194 members from the  July 1913 Electrical Worker magazine.
Top row are G .W. Kendall, W.A. Brobst, Morris Chambers and J.C. Biggs;

middle row are  J. Dais, I. Ivards, J.T. Carlton and J.T. Greer (of the Federation of Labor, LaSalle);
and bottom row are  E.C. Henry, L.G. Bres, Chas. Serwich and  P.R. Elliott.



The 100-Year History of IBEW Local 194, Shreveport, Louisiana 

A CENTURY OF QUALITY, CRAFTSMANSHIP & BROTHERHOOD
The story of Local 194 actually began well before the 

IBEW International Office chartered the Local 

194 of today in 1913 … in fact, there was an IBEW 
Local 194 serving the inside electrical industry of 
Shreveport at least as early as 1901. That year’s 
October IBEW Electrical Worker magazine 
showed a Local 194 as having paid $3.60 in 
fees of some kind to the International, and 
the November issue listed Local “No. 194” as 
having been established in Shreveport with 
J.E. McGoldrick serving as its president and 
F.M. Lawrence as its financial secretary.

By all accounts, the original Local 194 got off 
to a relatively successful start. In the April 1902 
Electrical Worker, the local announced it was attending 
the upcoming IBEW convention in Salt Lake City in 1903 
and that it had donated $3.25 to a fund for Brother Harvey Burnett 
of Kansas City to purchase artificial legs.

By that time, the local was meeting every Thursday at El Mora 
Hall on the corner of Texas and Edwards streets; its president was 
A. Dill and its financial secretary was A.B. Fullilone. Press secretary 
B.A. Stephens wrote that the local’s members were making about 
$3 a day for an 8-hour day, and he felt that was good enough to tell 
his fellow brothers to “show your appreciation of your condition, if 
you had trouble to get it, and try to prevent further trouble and at 
the same time give to some other sister local that is not as fortunate 
as you are ….” He also told of a new street railway job that was to 
commence soon in Shreveport, though he noted “it is only a small 
job of about one mile and a half long.”



true officers of the IBEW. The defecting locals instead elected J.J. 
Reid as their president and J.W. Murphy as their secretary. Two 
IBEW conventions were even held in 1911, but a court decision in 
February 1912 declared the 1908 convention illegal.

In the end, the IBEW 12th convention in Boston in 1913 included 
nearly all of the local unions that had seceded. It did not include 
Local 194, which would be chartered on April 30, 1913 – or perhaps 
re-chartered that date, as was typical in welcoming locals back into 
the fold (but that can only be speculated).

Regardless, Local 194 would from that point forward be charged 
with serving the inside (and, for a time, the outside) electrical 
industry of Shreveport for at least the next 100 years and beyond.

‘MAking steAdy tiMe’

“Through the efforts of Bro. G.W. Kendall and some 
of the older members of the union assisted by the state 
president of the A.F. of L., the signatures of enough 
electrical workers were secured to apply for a charter and 
on May 9, 1913, we received our charter and perfected our 
organization. Two weeks after organizing, we initiated 
all the inside men in Shreveport with the exception of one 
man. The reason he is out now is because he is unwilling 
to pay our initiation fee. We are now busy working on 
our bylaws and when the work of the bylaw committee 
is finished, we will close the shops.”

While the May 1913 Electrical Worker simply listed Local 194 as 
again up and running in Shreveport, with Financial Secretary T.J. 
Greer and treasurer Walter Sims as initial officers, the June entry in 
the magazine did the local’s beginnings much more justice with the 
above passage. The unsigned column also announced that the local 
had met in the Shreveport Labor Herald offices “several times” and 
those meeting were “well attended,” before the submission closed 
by proclaiming, “We are all making steady time.”

The local would soon establish its regular meeting time and place as 
every Monday night in the Owl’s Hall at Texas and Common Streets. 
By June, it had installed W.A. Brobst as its president, David Thompson 
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From April to June 
1913, Local 194 met in 
the Electricians Hall, 

Filliquier Building, 518 
Market St., on Mondays.

The news Stephens shared in the May 1902 Electrical Worker was 
even more telling:

“Now let me tell you what good luck the inside boys of 
194 had. They decided to ask for more money. They did. 
They got fired(?) Well, I guess not! They are now getting 
$4 per day and 8 hours. How is that for high? The best 
that is paid in the South.”

The January 1908 Electrical Worker still listed Local 194 in 
Shreveport; but along the way, the local’s entries in the magazine 
became few-and-far-between and often spoke of dissension within 
the IBEW and the influx of “scab” workers in the city. One of the final 
columns from the local was published in March 1903, telling of it 
holding a three-week-long strike “against all companies here for $3 

and nine hours,” with the 
streetcar company; the 
light company and the 
new telephone company 
eventually relenting.

Archives do not record 
the fate of the original 
Local 194; there are no 
records of that local at all 
after 1908. However, at 
that time, a bitter internal 
struggle was taking place 
within the entire IBEW, 
during which a large 

number of locals across the country formed a 
competing IBEW beginning that year. “A number of problems caused 
the split; such as the long-brewing dissension between wiremen 
and linemen, stimulated by disappointed office seekers and by a 
former Grand Treasurer removed from office in 1907 because of 
irregularities,” according to the “History of The IBEW.”

Known as the “Reid-Murphy split” after the two officers elected 
by the seceding group, the locals’ representatives attended a special 
convention in 1908, during which they refused to recognize 
President Frank J. McNulty and Secretary Peter W. Collins as the 



as its vice president, Morris Chambers as financial secretary, Percy 
Elliott as recording secretary and J.C. Biggs as treasurer.

Perhaps just as noteworthy, on July 7, 1913, 23 girls from the 

Home Telephone Company were installed as Sub-Local No. 194 
by State Federation of Labor president J.T. Greer during a meeting 

in the local’s hall. “After they were 
initiated, the members of No. 194 
served refreshments and all had a 
fine time,” Chambers wrote in that 
month’s Electrical Worker.

The local next rented a room in the 
Filliguier Building for its meetings 
and purchased tables, desks, chairs 
and other furniture, according to 
Chambers. It was also “getting a 
fine library and we are doing good 
work with our lectures,” he wrote 
before announcing that work for 
the local’s members was “good” 
and most were working.

Local 194 entered into an 
agreement with the other unions 
in the building trades, agreeing 
that all members of those unions 
would have their working cards 
with them on all jobs “so they can 
show them upon request,” July 14, 
1913, meeting minutes recorded.

Also during that meeting, the local 
announced its new “telephone girls” 
were being allowed to meet in the 
local’s hall free of charge for one 
year. That seemed to have little effect 
on the men – later that evening, 
members voted down a proposal 
that would levy a $1 fine against any 
man heard swearing in the hall.

From June to August 1913, 
Local 194 met in the Owl’s 

Hall, Texas and Common 
streets, on Mondays.

ibeW loCAl 194 Meeting Minutes - July 14, 1913
ibeW eleCtriCAl Worker - deCeMber 1913



Regardless of the language, the local was committed to keeping 
its discussions concerning contract negotiations under wraps; to 
that end, during its August 8, 1913, meeting, the local empowered 
its president to “fine any member $10 for divulging anything that 
happened during (a special agreement) meeting of August 6, 1913,” 
according to meeting minutes.

Meanwhile, the local was working to help organize a Building 
Trades Council in the area and on August 25 appointed a committee 
to help see it through to fruition.

By September, Local 194 was ready to adopt its first working rules 
and bylaws and called a special meeting for September 12 to do so. 
On September 15, the local voted 14 to 1 to “close the shops and 
put the work rules into effect” on September 18 at 8 p.m., meeting 
minutes recorded. The local also instructed its secretary to write 
its contractors and inform them that the working rules and bylaws 
will be put into effect – to which the contractors later agreed, the 
local announced during its September 22 meeting.

Sub-Local 194 no longer existed by 
June 1915, but the local’s electricians 
remained very active in the community 
and protecting its members and its 
industry. In January 1916 for example, 
the local made a donation to the anti-
tuberculosis league while also appointing 
a committee of three members to visit 
Watson Electric Co. about an apprentice 
working without permit.

The following January, another 
committee was talking with contractors 
about a new agreement. By the end of 
that year at a December 10, 1917, meeting, Local 194 welcomed a 
committee from the new Building Trades Council it had helped 
form, and the local also introduced a resolution that would soon 
raise its initiation fee from $75 to $100.

In early 1918, the local was discussing a 5-cent raise with its 
contractors and eventually gained that boost in their member 
electricians’ pay from 70-cents to 75-cents per hour by June 1. 
Looking ahead and taking on the important issues of the day, the 
local during its May 12, 1918, meeting also voted to send a letter to 
Washington, D.C., protesting the movement “cutting out beer and 
wine.” (Prohibition, the national ban on the sale and manufacture 
of alcohol, however, would be in place from 1920 to 1933).

By now meeting in the city’s Majestic Theatre Building on Monday 
nights and still working to better its lot, Local 194 on February 17, 
1919, decided to send a committee to the Farmers Association to 
inform them that there were “five electrical contractors in 
the city that were fair to organize labor and that it would 
be very much appreciated by this local if they would give 
their work to these five contractors.” There is no mention 
during subsequent meetings if the farmers obliged.

In September 1919, the local sent financial secretary 
Charles Serwich to the IBEW 15th Convention in New 
Orleans, the first time the local sent a delegate to the 
international convention.

lAbor dAy - 1920

trAveling CArd - 1920

‘serving tHe Colors’

The October 1918 IBEW Electrical 
Worker listed these members of Local 
No. 194 as serving in the U.S. military 
during World War I.

Joe Bond

F. Foggin

From October 1915 to 
July 1918, Local 194 met in 
Saenger Labor Hall, 616 
Milam St., on Mondays.

From July 1918 to First 
Quarter 1931, Local 194 
met in the Majestic 

Theatre Building, Milam 
and McNeill streets, on 
Mondays.

By September 1919, Local 
194 had 26 members.

From August 1913 to 
October 1915, Local 194 met 
in the Electricians Hall, 

Filliquier Building, 518 
Market St., on Mondays.



‘good’ And ‘Wonderful’ yeArs
The 1920s were good to Local 194 and its membership. Early in 

the decade, the local set about ensuring that it would be prosperous; 
during its February 23, 1920, meeting, the local made a rule that 
“any member of the local treated unfairly by any contractor for 
activities on behalf of the local (will) be protected to the fullest 
extent by the local.” In negotiations with contractors at the time, 
the local declared that it would refuse all bills from the contractors 
for “differences on contracts,” according to meeting minutes.

Local 194 also notified contractors on May 1 that the scale would 
be $12 per day and “no contracts be rebated.”

In that atmosphere, by September 1926 the local’s press secretary, 
J.H. Terrell, declared in the IBEW Journal magazine, “Conditions 
here are pretty good in our line. ... We have ideal working conditions 
and very few words with the contractors.” He also noted that the 
electrical industry in and around the city was about 80% organized.

The Southwestern powerhouse was a major employer during 
the decade, also employing many traveling IBEW electricians. By 
the end of 1926, the job was still running and was about to add 
two more units, allowing Herrell to announce in the December 
Journal, “Practically all of the boys are working. We have had a very 
successful year so far.”

Meanwhile, Local 194 members were 
participating in the annual rite of marching in 
the city’s Labor Day parade and the local held 
its annual picnic without fail. The local still 
kept its focus on safety, too; that year, Brother 
Joe Cordaro was appointed as chairman of a 
committee from Local 194 that would work 
on having an article placed in the Constitution 
of the IBEW requiring all new members of 
the union to receive “as part of their initiation 
a demonstration of the artificial method of 
resuscitation.”

Early the next year, with the local enjoying the fruits of its agreement 
from the previous April and readying to have it renewed, Terrell 

proclaimed in the April 1927 Journal that the local “had a wonderful 
year since we presented our agreement to the contractors.” The 
powerhouse was still keeping 
about 40 member electricians 
busy, and while it was nearing 
completion, the parish was 
building a new, $1 million 
courthouse in Shreveport; 
the electric work was being 
installed by the Johnson 
Electric Co. of Dallas, which 
was using mostly Local 194 
men on the job, according to 
Terrell.

When the courthouse was 
completed in early Fall 1928, the 
local was again finishing up “a 
pretty good year,” as Terrell stated in the September 1928 Journal. 
Other projects wired by Local 194 members included several new 
school buildings, including a new high school in the city.

Brother L.T. Rogers, the City of Shreveport electrical inspector 
for 12 years as of 1928, was instrumental at that time in the creation 
of a new city ordinance calling for all commercial buildings and all 
larger residences in the city to be wired with conduit. Not missing 
a beat, Terrell reported, the local had been training its apprentices 
to work with conduit.

Beginning April 15, 1929, Local 194 finally won the long advocated 
five-day work week and became the second electrical local in the 
entire nation to do so. About 90 percent of building trade crafts in 
the city would have the five-day week by April 1, new press secretary 
J.C. Cordaro reported in the January 1929 Journal -- though he 
admitted he had hoped that his local would be “the first five-day 
week local in the brotherhood,” he conceded, “I noticed that local 
No. 584 Tulsa beat us to it.”

With some members idle at the time, the local expected the five-
day week to “absorb into employment at least 75 percent” of the 
unemployed members, Cordaro wrote.

obligAtion CArd - 1926

By August 1927, Local 194 
had 77 members.

MAJestiC tHeAtre - CirCA 1920
Courtesy of LSU-Shreveport Archives

and Special Collections



piCking up WitH ‘knob & tube’

Few telling records of the day-to-day successes 
and failures of Local 194 throughout much of the 
1930s and 1940s exist today. Meeting minutes were 
either misplaced or misappropriated, and for reasons 
unknown the local seldom submitted entries to the 
IBEW Journal during those decades.

While it can be assumed that The Great Depression of the 1930s 
affected the local much the same way it did the rest of the IBEW 
and the nation, it would be difficult to assess that from a July 1936 
Journal report on the local’s annual picnic and dance planning 
meeting. In his column, Terrell simply noted that “everyone was 
there to recommend his brand of beer.”

The reinstated press secretary wrote that work for the local had 
“picked up considerably around here the past few months, especially 
so in the knob and tube line of residential work.” Members also 
“have made good time installing ventilator fans” in homes, he 
reported in September.

Seemingly finding its way out of any ill effects of The Depression, 
the local beginning in 1936 took on the daunting task of trying 
to create an electrical inspection department for all parishes in 
the area. Business representative C.R. Carle also started a drive 
to secure the city’s neon sign-hanging work for his membership; 
“Sign-hanging is electrical work, and lots of locals are letting this 
get away,” Terrell explained in the Journal.

He went on to report that the local was again expected to have all 
of its members marching in that year’s Labor Day parade.

Moving into and through the early- and mid-1940s, things did not 
advance so smoothly for Local 194. Recording secretary T.M. Kelly 
Jr. even had to send out a warning to traveling IBEW members in 
the February 1940 Journal that “there is no work for them in (Local 
194’s) jurisdiction at present and that reports being broadcast over 
local radio stations to the effect that there is a lack of competent 
mechanics in the building trades in this vicinity are untrue.”

Perhaps just as troubling, 
in 1942 the apprenticeship 
agreement between Local 
194 and the National 
Electrical Contractors 
Association was not 
resumed -- and would 
not be reinstituted for 
another four years.

Further exhibiting a 
lull in the local’s activity 
during the war years, 
only 19 members cast 
votes in early 1943 for a national proposition 
submitted by the Executive Council of the IBEW Constitution that 
would suspend the 1943 international convention and transfer the 
money in the convention fund to the union’s pension fund. Seventeen 
Local 194 members voted for the measure, which ultimately 
postponed the convention until September 1945 in San Francisco.

But by April 1946, the apprenticeship agreement between the 
local and NECA had been resumed, and classes for apprentices 
were being held at the Shreveport Trade School on Tuesday 
and Friday nights, press secretary R.F. Thoman announced in that 
month’s Journal. Brother George W. Robinson of IBEW Local 329, 
the city’s outside local, was the electrical instructor at the school.

A new electronics class for Local 194 members was also being 
held at the trade school on Tuesday and Friday nights at that time.

Seemingly another sign of life, the local during its February 2, 
1948, meeting chose to send member Joe Bonds as its representative 
at the Louisiana State Building Conference later that year. In 
1949, the local hosted the Louisiana State Electrical Conference, 
which, Hickman noted in the June Journal, “Included talks on 
the importance of continued cooperation between the IBEW and 
NECA for the betterment of the electrical industry as a whole.”

At its March 21, 1949, meeting, the local agreed with a communication 
from Louisiana State Federation of Labor suggesting it write to 
thank senators who had helped defeat the Taft-Hartley act. That 

rougHin-in CArd - 1936

By October 1941, Local 
194 had 76 members.

From 1943 to March 
1945, Local 194 met in 
Peyton’s Hall, Texas & 
Pierre avenues, on the 
first and third Mondays 
of each month.

From March 1945 to 
August 1952, Local 194 
met in the Labor Temple, 
Milam Street, on the first 
and third Mondays of 
each month.

From First Quarter 1931 to 
Third Quarter 1939, Local 
194 met in the Capitol 

Theatre Building, on the 
first and third Mondays of 
each month.

From Third quarter 1939 
to 1943, Local 194 met at 
710-1/2 Milam St., on the 
first and third Mondays of 
each month.

By September 1929, Local 
194 had 49 members.



MeMber list - 1941

sHreveport trAde sCHool Cover - 1950

was far from the local’s only efforts in combating the troubling law, 
as business agent A.B. Hickman wrote in the June 1949 Journal, 
“This local, as are all locals, is doing everything possible to do away 
with that lousy Taft-Hartley bill.”

(Officially known at the Labor Management Relations 
Act and called the “slave-labor bill” by labor leaders, the 
Taft–Hartley Act was a measure to restrict the organizing 
activities and power of labor unions; while President Harry 
S. Truman vetoed the bill, Congress overrode the veto and 
enacted it into law on June 23, 1947. It is still active today.)

groWing into A HeAltHCAre plAn
Entering the 1950s, Local 194 had enjoyed a couple of “very good” 

years of work in Shreveport, although 1950 itself saw a lull in the area 
construction scene. At the time, the largest building under construction 
in the area was the U.S. Veterans Hospital, a $9 million project that 
employed a majority of the local’s electricians and many traveling 
IBEW members; but that project was coming to an end.

(Now the Overton Brooks VAMC in Shreveport, construction began on 
the facility in 1947 and its first patient was admitted in 1950. The hospital 

By September 1948, Local 
194 had 127 members.

By September 1946, Local 
194 had 106 members.

sHreveport trAdes sCHool nigHt ClAss - 1947

Continued on page 22



Prior to 1937, the Local 194 apprenticeship 
training was an informal -- though very effective -- 
program, fully funded by the local. Eventually, the 
local’s four-year Joint Apprenticeship and Training 
Committee (JATC) program was one of the first 
federally recognized JATCs in the country.

In September 1980, the Shreveport Electrical 
JATC acquired two acres of land from the 
North Louisiana Chapter, National Electrical 
Contractors Association (NECA), adjoining the 
association’s proposed new building site. The 
JATC already had preliminary plans to build its 
own training center. “A building of their own 
has been in the wishing stages for many years,” 
Local 194 press secretary Ron Landry wrote in 
the IBEW Journal. “The new structure will be a 
blessing to all involved: JATC, IBEW, and NECA.”

At that time, classes for apprentices were being 
held in the Shreveport-Bossier Vocational-
Technical School and classes for journeymen 

were being held at the union hall.

In the fall of 1982, the Shreveport Electrical 
JATC moved into its new, 9,000-square-foot 
offices and training facilities on Gould Drive 
in Bossier City. “Now our apprentices and 
journeymen can attend classes at the new school 
in rooms set up to accommodate their needs,” 
Landry announced in the February 1983 Journal.

To help fund the project, former business 
manager Burl Little, who by then was deceased, 
had negotiated a training contribution increase 
from .2 percent to 1 percent of the gross payroll. 
“This has been the factor that has made this 
dream finally come true,” Landry proclaimed. 
“A great deal of credit must go to the past and 
present training directors. Glenn Pickett, former 
director, had the same dream and managed 
the funds well during the 1970s. Our present 
director, Roy Overmyer, had the opportunity to 
watch this longtime dream come true.”

Apprentice & Journeyman Training

A Legacy of ‘Organized Instruction and Practical Work’

Well before building its new 
training center, the local’s 
members were educated in 
the Shreveport Trade School, 
a state-operated vocational 
school established in 1936 
“where training and skills 
technical knowledge may be 
acquired through organized 
instruction and practical work.”

The school’s 1950-51 annual 
report described its history 
and purpose:

The Shreveport Trade School 
... began with the director and 
three instructors. Courses were 
offered in electricity, machine 
shop and woodworking.

Five or six fields of training are carried on in the 
main building with its three floors and basement.

Additional facilities were needed soon after the 
school began. In 1939, an additional building was 
erected with student labor, which now houses the 
welding shop. In 1940, another building was needed 
for automobile and diesel training. It was likewise 
built with student labor.

Space was made available to the NYA program 
on our campus for the erection of a building. The 
building was transferred to our school when the NYA 
program was discontinued in 1944. Our machine 
shop and diesel engine shop occupy this building.

The federal government under the veterans training 
program furnished, moved and erected a building 
on our campus. Some few changes were made in 

this building at school expense 
and refrigeration and air-
conditioning are now taught in it.

An army surplus building was 
donated to the program and with 
school funds and help from the 
board of liquidation, the building 
was moved and erected on the 
campus. It is used by the sheet-
metal department.

Fields of training are added or 
deleted according to the demand. 
As been the objective of the 
school to start one or two new 
fields each year.

Training in electricity, machine 
shop, welding and woodworking 
began in 1936.

The evening training enrolled 192 in six fields of 
training in 1936-37. The enrollment reached 1027 
1941-1942 in 13 fields of training during war training 
years. There were 654 enrolled in 1948-1949 in the 
evening program in 15 fields of training.

As Local 194 reached its 100th anniversary, the 
Shreveport Electrical Apprenticeship Program 
had become a five-year program with classroom 
instruction and paid on-the-job training. 
The JATC program covers all phases of the 
electrical industry, from conduit installation to 
instrumentation.

Classes are nine months out of the year on 
Tuesday and Thursday nights for over two hours 
each. On-the-job-training starts about June 15 
each year.



of its kind offered in the south, according to the September 
1957 Journal. By May, 30 journeyman had completed the course, 
prompting J.H. Terrell to declare in the Journal, “The objective is to 
keep abreast of trends in the electrical field and to assist in meeting 
the future manpower needs of the nation.”

The second half of the 1950s was a prosperous time for the local 
by most accounts; in fact, there was only one non-union contractor 
in town at that time. Local 194 electricians were kept busy working 
on major projects including the American Bank Building and the 
Petroleum Tower in Shreveport, department stores, office buildings 
and most of the buildings downtown, in addition to all of the inside 
electrical work at the Arsenal Hill Power Plant for Southwestern 
Electric Power Co.

During the local’s June 2, 1958, meeting, it received a charter back 
for the formation of a local credit union.

Beginning another new decade, the local boasted in the September 
1960 Journal that it was “privileged” to use the state voting machines 
for its own election of officers earlier that year. However, thanks in 

originally housed around 450 inpatient beds with minimal outpatient 
activity. It was renamed in 1988 in honor of former Louisiana 4th District 
Congressman Overton Brooks, who is credited with placing the center in 
Shreveport, according to the facility’s website.)

The following year, Local 194 in March instructed its executive 
board to select a hospitalization plan for the local union, and in 
August, the local ordered its executive board go into negotiations 
with the contractors for a two-week paid vacation.

As the decade moved on, the local experienced a relatively large 
jump in its membership numbers. As one catalyst of that growth, the 
local began representing its city’s outside jurisdiction in September 
1953, in addition to its inside electrician classification. However, 
just a couple of years later, the local was discussing during its 
September 17, 1956, meeting that it was “losing a good deal of work 
outside of the city.”

Undaunted -- or perhaps more precisely, putting a plan in place 
to reverse that trend -- by 1957 the local was providing journeyman 
electricians with a special course in electronic controls, the first 

u.s. veterAns HospitAl under 
ConstruCtion - 1950

Courtesy of LSU-Shreveport Archives
and Special Collections

(inset) veterAns HospitAl - CirCA 1970
Courtesy of LSU-Shreveport

Health Sciences Center

lieberMAn plAnt ConstruCtion - 1957
Courtesy of LSU-Shreveport Archives

and Special Collections

From August 1952 to 
September 1956, Local 194 
met at 222-1/2 Milam 

St.. on the first and third 
Mondays of each month.

By August 1954, Local 194 
had 219 members.

From September 1956 to 
November 1977, Local 
194 met in the Electrical 

Workers Building, 2131 
Lloyd St., on the first 
and third Mondays of 
each month.

By September 1958, Local 
194 had 273 members.

By October 1950, Local 
194 had 173 members.

Continued from page 19



no small part to the area’s homebuilders, work again slowed 
dramatically in 1960 and 1961; “Local 194 has had some very 
good years in the past, but at the present time homebuilders 
are trying to wage a fight on this local by going open shop,” 
Terrell wrote. “This is just started and as of now we don’t 
know just how far it will go, but it has had its effect already 
as several men have been on the bench on account of the loss 
of house wiring.”

Retired member Glenn Pickett even recalled half a century 
later that at that time, the joke within the local was that the Joint 
Apprenticeship and Training Committee (JATC) graduation 
gifts were a Tramp Guide and a road map.

Again, the local sought to put its best foot forward even 
in tough times, and it was active along with the State Labor 
Council in the successful fight to stop the implementation of 
a “right-to-work” law and Louisiana in 1960.

Work picked up in the mid-1960s, with the assistance 
of the building of the Universal Oil Products plant and 
Schumpert Hospital in the city. A large number of jobs also 
came from construction at the J.B. Beard manufacturing 
plant in Shreveport in 1964 and 1965, and by 1966, the local 
was again doing almost all of the electrical work in houses 
and apartments in the area.

Yet another red-letter moment in Local 194’s history came in 
1966 when the local received a healthcare plan and a vacation 
plan as part of its member benefits package. During its March 
15 meeting, the local announced it had retained Harold Quinn 

and Ralph Jackson as consultants in choosing the healthcare plan, for 
which 22 insurance companies had bid using a $47,000 per-year claim 
as a basis, according to meeting minutes.

By its April 4, 1966, meeting, the local had 
selected Louisiana and Southern Insurance 
to handle the fund.

Meeting minutes and Journal entries 
indicated that work for the local remained 
level when not abundant throughout the 
rest of the decade. The jurisdiction was 

even able to keep employing numerous travelers, with jobs coming 
from the Springhill paper mill, several other “modern factories and 
plants” and “especially in the residential field” wiring homes, the 
local’s new press secretary Burl Little reported in his January 1968 
Journal column.

Members began wiring Western Electric’s telephone 
manufacturing plant, located just south of Shreveport on 
Mansfield Road, in late 1966, for which Fischbach and Moore was 
electrical contractor. During its peak, the job employed more than 
100 electricians, according to the March 1968 Journal. Romanoff 
Electric Co. of Toledo, Ohio, was awarded the equipment hook up 
and at one time had over 80 electricians on its payroll.

The Ford battery plant, west of Shreveport, peaked around this 
time under Fischbach and Moore, having put about 75 wireman on 
the job. Brighton Manor, an all-electric apartment project located 
south of Shreveport, had employed 11 electricians since mid-
October 1967; an out-of-town, non-union electrical contractor 
had attempted to do that job, but “through the efforts of Local 194 
members and officers, the job has been manned completely by our 
members,” Little declared.

Still more work came from the General Electric transformer 
manufacturing plant, the 16-story Mid-South Towers construction 
in Shreveport, the Western Electric plant, and Town Oaks and 

ford plAnt ConstruCtion - 1967
Courtesy of LSU-Shreveport Archives

and Special Collections

loCAl 194 MeMbers At Work - 1961
By September 1962, Local 
194 had 292 members.

By September 1966, Local 
194 had 259 members.

dediCAted to its CoMMunity

“Our local union recognizes its 

responsibility to the community.”

While IBEW Local 194 press 
secretary J.H. Terrell penned these 
words in the September 1960 
IBEW Journal, their sentiment 
has resounded throughout the 
local’s 100-year history -- from its 
donation to the Anti-Tuberculosis 
League in 1916 to sponsoring Boy 
Scout Troop 10 in the 1970s to 
its gift to the Christian Services 
community-service program in 
1988, and to its many charitable 
efforts of today.

In between and up through the 
local’s 100-year anniversary, 
the beneficiaries of Local 194’s 
generosity have been countless. 
Terrell gave a small sampling 
in his column: “During the past 
eight months, we have on three 
occasions performed services for 
our community. We wired the 
Christmas decorations at the City 
Hall, did considerable electric 
work at Evergreen School for 
Retarded Persons and also electric 
work on the local school for 
retarded children.”



Fairfield Oaks, two more all-electric apartment projects 
being built in Shreveport and completely wired by 
members of Local 194. Little even proclaimed that “there 
are industrial plants, commercial buildings, apartment 
projects and single-family residences that should keep 
our Brothers busy.”

The press secretary went on to credit the union’s 
stewards with “cleaning our jurisdiction;” he also noted, 
“This is being done without any work stoppages and with a 
minimum of time taken for the business manager’s office.” 
But more than anything, it was the Local 194 membership 
that helped the local maintain its upper hand within the 
electrical industry, as Little described in 1968:

“Enough cannot be said in praise of the 
many Local 194 members who actively 
supported and cooperated in combating the 
non-union people and the Johnny-come-
lately unions which have been plaguing us. 
Since the manpower shortage started about 
a year ago, they have come from everywhere 
to freeload on the public with their 
incompetence and lack of responsibility. 
... Plenty of our members have sacrificed 
wages in order to help man the pickets.”

up & doWn in ‘70s & ‘80s
While there were over 100 travelers in its jurisdiction at the 

beginning of the 1970s, Local 194’s work situation did not develop 
very quickly with the onset of the decade, as described by recording 
secretary John Sims in the November 1970 Journal. “We do get 
intermittent calls from the GE plant and from local shops, but any 
Brothers who want to come to this area should call first. It could 
save them a trip,” he warned.

As the decade moved on, the work situation remained slow; in 
1971, almost all of the work for Local 194 members was from house 
wiring and small commercial jobs. Nonetheless, the local was able 
to organize several contractors during that time, including the 
Ragus Electric Co.

In 1975, IBEW Local 194 welcomed its first 
female members, Linda LeBlanc and Sonja 

Kiddie. Both were camera women for Teleview 
Racing Patrol at Louisiana Downs in Bossier 
City, the first race track in the northern part of 
the state when it opened in October 1974.

Both were very astute at their jobs, as Local 194 
press secretary Herbert L. Prestidge described in 
the March 1975 IBEW Journal: “The ladies climb 
a 30-foot tower without any windbreakers. Mud 
has also been a problem due to the incompletion 
of the track. ... Sonja and Linda are both very 
likable individuals with a keen awareness of their 
jobs. Both are now ‘BA’ members and express an 
open desire toward unionism.”

Prestidge also recounted that when asked 
how Brother Jerry Mayfield felt about the new 
members, he replied, “I’m all for them. Unionism 
is for everyone.” Prestige also reported that “this 
was the consensus of opinion of all the members 

who were asked the same question.”  

Four years later in 1979, Sandra Shaw, 
Billie Nickels and Sandra Hunt became the 
first females ever to be initiated into the Local 
194 apprenticeship training program. Nickels 
would be the first female turned out when she 
graduated the JATC program in 1983 to become 
a full member of Local 194.

Billie “Jody” Nickels Thornton recalled doing the 
same work the local’s men were doing, including 
digging ditches and operating jackhammers. She 
began her career performing service work with 
S&H Electric and eventually worked on the GM 
plant and the bank building in Shreveport.

“They saw I actually wanted to learn,” said 
Nickels Thornton, who was still an active 
member as the local turned 100 years old. “You 
had to prove yourself on each job as a woman. It 
was difficult; you were paving new ground.”

Trailblazing Women of Local 194

first WoMen grAduAtes - 1983

By September 1970, Local 
194 had 283 members.

Willis knigHton HospitAl Addition - 1969



The local also completed its first journeyman training program 
in several years. The Journeymen Code Class was sponsored by the 
local JATC chapter, and classes were held at the Local 194 hall.

More encouraging news came in the form of a new agreement 
between Local 194 and the Northwest Louisiana Chapter of NECA 
in mid-1971. “This agreement gives us the best increase in wages and 
benefits our local has ever been able to obtain,” Sims announced in 
the August 1971 Journal. “When in effect, the new agreement will 
give us a total money increase of $1.22-1/2 per hour over a period 
of 18 months.” The agreement also included a check-off plan for 
assessments and the local’s vacation plan was to be set up on a 
percentage basis.

In October, the local then took on the Radio-Television 

Broadcast & Service and Sound classification (and would 
represent the field until October 1978). That month, the local signed 
a working agreement with two sound contractors: Electronics Sales 
and Service and Boutte Electronics, Sims reported.

Meanwhile, the work situation in the area was improving. 
(For the first time in several months, there were fewer than 
10 men on the books in December, Sims wrote in that 
month’s Journal.) Giving the local a big boost was the new 
construction of the Louisiana State University, Shreveport, 
Medical School, through which Local 194 members were 
employed by Fischbach & Moore Electrical through 1975.

By December 1972, the local also was manning 95% of the 
residential work in its jurisdiction, assistant press secretary 
Herbert Prestidge claimed in the Journal. “There are two 
keys to our high percentage rate. The keys are qualified 
journeymen now and the training of apprentices for the 
future,” he wrote.

A boom in Shreveport soon followed, ignited by work at 
the Western Electric plant, the Ford battery plant and the GE 
Transformer plant in the city. This spurred the local to hire Brother 
Glenn Pickett as a full-time apprentice training director in 1973, as 
the JATC program that usually trained 30 to 40 apprentices was by 
then preparing about 90 apprentices, according to Prestidge.

Local 194 electricians wired the entire First National Bank 
highrise building from 1975 through 1976 under the employment 
of Fisk Electric Co. of Houston.

With its members remaining busy, the local began representing 
Sound and Public Address classification in October 1978, in addition 
to inside and outside electricians.

On April 12, 1979, another new, two-year agreement went into 
effect, giving the local a 90-cent per-hour raise, which made its 
scale $12.65 per hour. The local would receive another 90 cents on 
April 10, 1980.

By September 1979, Brown could proclaim in the Journal that 
“construction in the Shreveport area is really on the move.” He later 
explained the “good times” in the October Journal: “Construction 
in our area is great, there are concerned local union members and 
there is good leadership by our local union officers.”

At the center of the surge was the construction of a new General 
Motors plant in Shreveport, which at its peak in 1980 employed 

retirees Club gets sWinging

Local 194 formed its Retirees Club 
in early 1977, and by April, it had 
been chartered and was “in full 
swing,” Prestidge announced in the 
Journal. Membership was open to 
all Local 194 members who were 
at least 55 years old; meetings were 
initially held the last Tuesday before 
the first Monday of every month.

Brother Ralph Hutson was the 
club’s first president.

AndreW brAzil WAs tHe first 
blACk grAduAte of tHe loCAl 194 
ApprentiCesHip progrAM - 1975

By September 1974, Local 
194 had 349 members.

From November 1977 
to October 1999, Local 
194 met in the Electrical 

Workers Building, 2131 
Lloyd St., on the first 
Monday of each month.

By October 1978, Local 
194 had 402 members.



about  650 electricians; Brown even 
reported in the February Journal that 
the local needed more inside wireman 
for the job (there were about 350 
travelers in the jurisdiction by May). 
Meanwhile, Local 194 electricians 
received the second increment of 
their pay raise on April 10, 1980, which 
brought the scale for journeyman 
wireman to $13.25 per hour.

By the 1980s, the local’s COPE 

(Committee On Political 

Education) was hard at work 
and well-established, as were the local’s successful softball and 
basketball teams.

Work slowed for local 194 moving into the 1980s and while there 
were periods of full employment, they were too few and far between 
to sustain the membership. “It appears the rumored recession has 
finally reached our area. The work in the jurisdiction is on the 
decline and the outlook is one of skepticism,” press secretary Gary 
Walker pondered in the December 1980 Journal.

With the construction of a $20 million, multi-story addition to 
the LSU Medical Center under Cahn Electric Co., the local had 
full employment in the spring of 1981 “for the first time in several 
months,” Walker reported in the June Journal. But by September, 

he had a very different story -- high 
unemployment at a time of year when 
full employment is generally the rule. 
Walker attributed the slowdown to 
the General Motors work winding 
down, an iron-workers strike in the 
jurisdiction and excessive rain.

Unemployment of at least 20 percent 
lasted through much of the decade. In 
late 1983, the working members of the 
local were even asked to contribute to 

a food relief program setup for unemployed members.

To compound matters further the 
following year, 10 contractors removed their 
bargaining rights from NECA, so the local had 
to negotiate with each individual contractor 
in addition to NECA, “and it certainly wasn’t 
fun,” Walker admitted in the December 1984 
Journal. But the local did accomplish what it 
set out to do in those meetings, getting all of 
the individual contractors to sign back with 
NECA so that all members of Local 194 could 
live under the same agreement.

“You have heard the old saying, ‘You’ve 
come a long way, baby.” That is the way Local 194’s Negotiating 
Committee felt,” Walker wrote. “We had come a long way, but 
we wanted negotiations behind us so we could address the other 
problems we have regarding the non-union element.”

To help combat that intense competition from non-union 
employers, who were rendering Local 194’s NECA contractors 
“unable to effectively compete for work at the economic rates 
specified” in their agreement, the local soon went about creating and 
funding its Electrical Industry Advancement Program. With 
this effort, the local established a fund to be used for the exclusive 
purpose of “promoting the organized electrical construction 
industry within the jurisdiction of Local 194 by such means as wage 
supplements on certain jobs, advertising, educational programs, 
productivity studies and related activities.”

burnett eleCtriC strike - CirCA 1977
loCAl 194 softbAll teAM - 1980s

By September 1982, Local 
194 had 443 members.

springHill pAper Mill - 1989

Merging loCAl 572

In the wake of the closure of a 
massive paper mill in Springhill/
Cullen a few years earlier, IBEW 
Local 572 of Springhill, which 

had been chartered by the 

IBEW on January 3, 1938, had 
shrunk to about eight members by 

December 1, 1989, when it was 

amalgamated into Local 194.



With the local’s largest job -- the 26-story Commercial National 
Bank building -- completed and the General Motors plant shut 
down, over 100 of the local’s members were on Book One waiting 
for work and 10 apprentices were not working by mid-1987, with 
many other members working less than 40 hours per week. Still 
more members were on the road as the decade wore to a close and 
the local’s unemployment coffers ran low.

During his time as the local’s business manager from 1984 to 1993, 
Herbert Prestidge was forced at one point to institute a system of 
“rolling calls,” through which unemployed members were each 
given two weeks of work at a time to keep them busy but still on 
the book, he explained. “My nine years as business manager was 

dedicated solely to the survival of the local,” he 
recalled. “A big part of my job was selling the light 
at the end of the tunnel.”

WelCoMing A neW MilleniuM
The General Motors plant helped buoy Local 

194 in the early 1990s, revamping its operations in 
1992, while even bringing travelers into town in 
addition to employing large portions of the local’s 
membership at one time or another. “We thank 
everyone who worked with us on this project. It is 
another job well-done,” Business manager Glenn 
Brannen exclaimed in the December 1993 Journal.

The construction of Harrah’s 

Hotel -- the first of several casinos 
to come in Shreveport/Bossier 
City -- on the by-then growing 
waterfront further uplifted the 
local, which wired the entire 
complex for its 1994 opening. 
The local was still doing well 
that summer when it negotiated 
a contract with Valley Electric 
Membership Cooperative, with 
which the local had recently 
won an election.

The next year, Local 194 began representing utility workers.

Into the new millennium, work continued to be good for the 
local, which was looking forward to working more travelers on a 
GM project by the end of that first Y2K year, according to Brannen 
in the December 2000 Journal. At the time, the local’s JATC had 
accepted 32 first-year apprentices, bringing the total enrolled in the 
program to a healthy 92 trainees.

Always willing to put its pride on display, the local marched in the 
first Labor Day parade and 63 years downtown Shreveport in 2000, 
holding a banner that declared, “We Empower the Workers Who 

Power America!” In celebration of Labor Day 2003, Local 194 co-
sponsored (with the Shreveport Central Trades & Labor Council) 
the first-ever “Union Industries Trades & Service Show,” which 
featured union-made product giveaways, exhibits, demonstrations, 
live music and a catfish dinner; some 4,000 people attended.

With the development of the riverfront along Shreveport and 
Bossier City, employees of Wilhite Electric worked on the massive 
remodel of Louisiana Downs horse-racing facility, purchased 
by Harrahs Casino. The new, 185,000-square-foot building in 
Bossier City, a $6.8 million project with 1,500 slot machines, was 
completed in 2004.

A neW HoMe for loCAl 194

On September 25, 1999, Local 194 dedicated 
its new, 7,000-square-foot facility, which 
houses both the local union offices and hall, 
and its health and welfare offices.

A cornerstone on the building front was 
dedicated to the 14 charter members who 
“Dared to Dream” in 1913 to make IBEW 
Local 194 in reality, Business manager Glenn 
Brannen reported in the December 1993 
Journal. “Another dream come true is that the 
complex is completely paid for including new 
furnishings and computer systems.”

louisiAnA boArdWAlk - 2008
Courtesy of Shreveport-Bossier
Convention & Tourist Bureau

By September 1996, Local 
194 had 441 members.

Since October 1999, 
Local 194 has met at 5510 

Buncombe Road on 
the first Monday of each 
month of each month.

By September 2001, Local 
194 had 628 members.

By September 1986, Local 
194 had 373 members.

By October 1991, Local 
194 had 347 members.



Work steadily picked up with the remodel of the racetrack and also 
new construction of a maximum-security prison, new construction 
of Bossier Parish Community College, the General Motors plant 
retooling and several other jobs including hospital renovations. 

The local received yet another vote of confidence on August 4, 
2005, when the workforce of Claiborne Electric Cooperative 
near Shreveport voted to be represented by Local 194 by a 
resounding 40 to 15 tally. Claiborne, established in 1938, had always 
operated non-union. However, Claiborne workers often teamed 
up with IBEW utility workers to restore power during outages 
resulting from storms that slam the Gulf region, according to the 
August 15 Journal.

The article went on to recount how during one of the outages, a 
Claiborne employee asked an IBEW member what it would take to join 
the union. “He was given the number of an IBEW business manager to 
call,” the Journal shared. “Within weeks, the union was holding meetings 
with a core group of workers including linemen, apprentice linemen, 
right-of-way workers, mechanics, staking engineers and equipment 
operators. ... Interest in the union spread quickly, expanding the core 
group to 25 or more workers at most meetings.”

As Local 194 approached its century mark, the City of Shreveport 
transformed into a busy metropolitan city, hosting along with 
Bossier City, multiple casinos and tourist attractions, many of which 
were wired by Local 194 electricians. These include the Louisiana 
Boardwalk, a 550,000-square-foot shopping and entertainment 
complex, opened across the Red River in Bossier City in May 2005, 
and its Bass Pro Shop -- the only one built on a river -- which Local 
194 electricians also wired.

In 2008, the local ceased representing outside wiremen; today, 
Local 194 represents inside, sound & PA and utility classifications.

A brigHt future AHeAd
The projects coming to the Shreveport area in the near future, 

along with the continued growth within its jurisdiction, will offer 
many opportunities for employment of members of IBEW Local 
194, according to business manager Terry Reynolds.

“We will need to grow our membership by training new 
electricians and through organizing those currently working in the 
industry without the benefit of membership,” Reynolds said while 
reflecting on the local’s first 100 years and contemplating its next. 
“With continued hard work toward the goals for which the IBEW 
was established, we will have a bright future for ourselves and those 
who will follow.”

He did concede, however, that as the local moves forward, its 
members will face various challenges. “It is my belief that the 
membership can meet these challenges head on, continue to work 
with each other and work in partnership with our employers to make 
Local 194 a union that will endure for ages to come,” he predicted.

Local 194 realizes that it will rely on its employing contractors to 
help secure its future; it also knows full well that its partnership with 
contractors is essential for the success of both labor and management 
-- and will remain committed to nurturing that relationship.

“It is my hope and my belief that the next hundred years for our 
local will be as good as, or even better than, the last 100!” Reynolds 
declared on behalf of IBEW Local 194.

doWntoWn sHreveport

By September 2006, Local 
194 had 601 members.



“We all recognize that there is no absolute 

cure for these cancerous growths, for there 

will always be a group of chiselers looking 

for a free ride. The battle with them will 

be never-ending; therefore, we shall be 

militant watchdogs, keeping that which the 

electricians before us fought so hard to get.”

IBEW Local 194 Press Secretary Burl Little

January 1968 IBEW Journal

W.A. Brobst

June 1913 - June 1914

E.C. Henry

June 1914 - Nov. 1914

J. R. Elliot

Nov. 1914 - Oct. 1915

Rudy F. Thoman

Oct. 1915 - Dec. 1917

Joe Bonds

1918

John Davis

1918 - (at least) 1920

Frank Mourning

(at least) 1922

J.A. Claudis

1928 - (unknown)

Frank Manning

circa 1934 - (at least) 1937

Tom Upchurch

(at least) 1948

J. Crawford

1949 - 1951

C. R. Carle

1953 - 1954

W.G. Hodges

1955

A.B. Hickman

1956 - 1958

C.E. Troegel

1960 - 1961

L. Glenn Pickett

1964 - 1968

T.E. Stevens

1968 - 1970

John Davis

1971 - 1974

Roy Overmeyer

1975 - 1977

Herbert Prestidge

1978 - 1981

Frank Camus Jr.

July 1981 - April 1982

Gary Walker

May 1982 - July 1984

Ronald Landry

Aug. 1984 - July 1987

Scott King

Aug. 1987 - July 1990

John Shaw

July 1990 - Sept. 1991

Harold Cooper

Oct. 1991 - July 1996

John H. Davis

Aug. 1996 - July 2005

John W. Tyler

July 2005 - June 2008

William N. Dixon

July 2008 - Present

J.M. Cox, Business Agent

1927 - (unknown)

Joseph S. Bond, 

Business Manager

1931 - 1933

(1934 unknown)

C.R. Carle, 

Business Manager*

1935 - 1938

E.C. Nickels, 

Business Manager*

1938 - 1939

R.F. Thoman, 

Business Manager*

1939 - July 1948

A.B. Hickman, 

Business Manager*

July 1948 - Aug. 1952

Kent. K. Keely, 

Business Manager*

Aug. 1952 - Sept. 1953

E.C. Nickels, 

Business Manager*

Sept. 1953 - Sept. 1955

A.B. Hickman, 

Business Manager*

Sept. 1955 - Sept. 1956

J.G. Warren, 

Business Manager*

Sept. 1956 - Sept. 1958

Raymond J. Johnson, 

Business Manager*

Sept. 1958 - Aug. 1962

A.B. Hickman, 

Business Manager*

Aug. 1962 - Nov. 1964

Robert H. King, 

Business Manager*

July 1964 - May 1967
 

Burl M. Little, 

Business Manager*

May 1967 - July 1968
 

H. F. Anderson, 

Business Manager*

July 1968 - July 1970
 

Burl M. Little, 

Business Manager*

July 1970 - July 1978
 

David M. Leach, 

Business Manager*

July 1978 - July 1984
 

Herbert L. Prestidge, 

Business Manager*

July 1984 - Jan. 1993
 

Glenn Brannen, 

Business Manager*

Jan. 1993 - March 2002
 

Thomas S. Norris, 

Business Manager*

March 2002 - July 2005
 

William T. Reynolds, 

Business Manager*

July 2005 - present

IBEW Local 194 Officers
Presidents Business Agents/Business Managers

*and Financial Secretary




